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Oh-E DOLLAR, ONE VOTE THE ROLE OF DEMOCRACY AND FREE XIARKETS lJI THE 1-ATIONAL SECURITY STRATEGY Early m the Clmton admmrstratron, Natronal Security Adwor Anthony Lake suggested that a strategy of enlargement of the "free community of market democracies" would replace the strategy of contamment Although the Admimstratron has retreated from democratrc enlargement as the keystone of Its national security strategy, the explicit linkage behveen democracy and free markets, and rmphcrtly, to prosperrty. is featured throughout the 1997 natronal security strategy ' Tins lmkage 1s both problematrc m theory and m practrce It assumes a posrtrve relationshrp behveen a state's internal organization and capabllmes and external behavior and a correlatron behveen free markets and prosperny and behveen free markets and democratic mstnutrons Tlus lmkage IS further comphcated in practrce because we can measure how "free" a market sy stem 1s and how prosperous it is, but democracy lends itself only to qualitative and subJecti\ e Judgments ' The underly mg assumption that democracy and free markets lead to prosperny seems to obviate the need to choose between those goals In practrce.
and especrally m the short run. these goals may compete with each other In pohcy planmng. efforts to promote free market systems are hkely to take precedence over those to promote democracy because a: the objectives are clearer, b) the de\ elopment of democracy 1s a long-term project, c) natural constnuents of free market economres are better organized. and d) the mtematronal sy stem has strong mechanisms already m place to promote free market systems If the promotion of democracy 1s Indeed a core L S Interest, the national security strategy should emphasize the contnbutron of democracy to free market systems, but level the play mg field by reframing from case-by-case Judgments 3 Thus would entail efforts to strengthen the long-term mstnutrons upon which democracy rests -free medra, the rule of law, an independent Judicrary, and polmcal plurahsm, among other thmgs The de\ elopment of democratrc mstrtutrons -a free press, a popular vote, a competmve, mum-party polmcal system, an independent Judiciary system -has lntle to do with estabhshmg a free market SJ stem It is only recently that the World Bank has added what might be considered polmcal condmons to loans " Strobe Talbott suggests that a country attempting to make a double transmon to both a free market economy and a democratrc polmcal system faces srgmficant hurdles, especially where the gap between the poor and wealthy widens and the bu-thrate outpaces economrc growth Free and fair electrons are a start, but only that Arthur
Schlesinger goes further in his argument that technology and capitalism achieve therr ends through creative destructron, which may be m this case, the destruction of the nation-state The unfettered market has the potentral to undermme values, especrally equity and stabrlny l3 This argument rests on the notion that the market and democracy nork towards different ends *'
In practice. the lmkage of free markets and democracy complicates the chorce of priorities The choice of which goal precedes the other (democracy before market, market before democracy) cannot be made absolutely, it depends on the le\ el of de\ elopment of the state and/or region SuchJudgments are drfficult to make On the theory that pohcy seeks its own level. market-oriented efforts are more likely to take precedence OL er democracy-oriented efforts, except u here there is a clear and pressmg abuse of polmcal autonomy As Thomas Carothers points out. most cases of "democratic shppage" are less hkely to offer sharp and vrsrble signals, like a mllnary coup m Ham, than mtemuttent and possrbly mconclusrr e srgnals I5
In ambrguous srtuatrons, the pohcy objectrve that IS clearest. \+rth greatest short-term impact.
natural constituents, and ready-made mtematronal orgamzatrons is the easrest to Implement
There ~111 be some Instances nhere the pohcy obJective in suppomng democracy 1s clear -e g , preserving fairness m first (and sometrmes second) electrons and helping bring war crrmmals to court In the areas of humamtarnan assistance and human rights, ho\vever, there 1s often ambrguny on the extent and nature of the problem, which 1s unparalleled m free market Issues
In cases where refugees are mvolved, U S mterventron can often have a sigmficant short-term impact, but many humamtarran assrstance and human rrghts issues stem from structural problems not easily remedred in the short term As for natural constituents, those standmg to profit from 
